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THIS WEEK ONLINE:
Rock and ride
Lancaster by the Bay Chamber of Commerce and 
YMCA Camp Kekoka hosted River, Rhythm & 
Ride last weekend. View the slides at RRecord.com
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KILMARNOCK—Lancaster 
schools began the first week of the 
new session with a bullying inci-
dent reported by a parent. But after 
an initial fumble, school officials 
scrambled and say they now have 
the problem under control.

Five days into the term, a parent 
told school board members her 
10-year-old son was “bullied and 
assaulted” by a fellow student. 
The mother complained the school 
did not contact her about the inci-
dent and when she called to find 
out why, each person passed the 
responsibility on to someone else. 
She said the new principal, Kay 
Hammond, called that evening and 
took responsibility for the miscom-
munication and assured her the 
offending student would not be in 
school the next day. 

However, “He was the first kid 
my son saw when he got to school” 
the following day, said the mother, 
who described herself as a 15-year 
veteran in child protective ser-
vices. 

“When a child can smack, punch, 
kick...we are setting the stage for 
the same thing” that happened at 
Virginia Tech and Columbine, said 
the parent. She asked the board 
to put standards in place that tells 
parents and students “...we will not 
tolerate bullying.”

After the meeting, Hammond 
said the parent misunderstood. 
The principal said she advised the 
parent she would take corrective 
action and keep contact between the 
children limited and supervised. 

Hammond said teachers are on 
heightened awareness of the situa-
tion and now monitor the hallways 
between classes. One of the stu-
dents was switched to another class 
and both boys are receiving weekly 
counseling to give them tools and 
choices in their behaviors, both as 
victim and offender, Hammond 
reported. 

In fact, she said, an “effective 
school-wide discipline plan” is in 
place and a team is monitoring all 
school cases and results. Addition-
ally, the school is increasing stu-
dent awareness on what constitutes 
bullying and educating everyone 
on how to handle a situation and 
report offenses to school officials.

“We’ve set up ‘bully boxes’ in 
areas the students feel safe drop-
ping off anonymous notes. It’s 
working. Some kids are putting 
their names on them,” said Ham-
mond. The boxes are in three areas: 
guidance, clinic and media center/
library. “We want to educate our 
kids on how to handle bullying—
the where, when, who, how.”

The principal noted there is a 
range of consequences for bullying 
based on each incident and case. 
The range includes in-school and 
out-of-school suspension and could 
lead to expulsion. “The bottom line 
is: we want to change behavior,” 
she noted.

Since many aspects of bullying 
may be acts of assault, resource 
officer Tony Guzzardo said evi-
dence will be given to the Com-
monwealth’s Attorney’s office to 
determine if there is reason for a 

Although many are still shocked and 
shaken by the sudden death of Craig 

De’Sean William Owens on September 4, the 
one thing that doesn’t come as surprise is the 
legacy he left behind.

“He had his goals set in his life. He was 
going to go far in life because he had the 
motivation to be successful and would never 
give up,” said Shaq Harvey, a friend of his 
since pre-school.

This motivated spirit was certainly 
reflected in his academic work at Lancaster 
High School. Craig graduated on June 18, 
2011, with an advanced studies diploma and 
with dual enrollment credits from Rappahan-
nock Community College where he contin-
ued his studies after graduation.

“Whenever I think of Craig Owens I will 
think of the model student,” said Shauna 
McCranie, an art teacher at LHS, “I have 
been teaching for 20 years and students like 
Craig are quite rare.”

In the summer of 2010, Craig showcased 
his efforts in the workplace when he partici-
pated in YouthWorks, a program that helps 
local students find and keep summer jobs, 
and learn about work ethics and professional-
ism in the process. Prior to being assigned to 
a particular job, Owens was interviewed by 
Rusty Bragg, RCC’s Workforce and Commu-
nity Development program manager. Bragg 
asked Owens what he expected the program 
to do for him.

“Most of the answers I receive are ‘Make 
me money’ but Craig’s answer was noticeably 
different. He said to me, ‘I want to prove to 
my family that I have the maturity and I am 
responsible enough to handle a full time job,” 
said Bragg.

After Bragg told this story to program 

coordinators at a meeting, Tom Gosse from 
Northern Neck Insurance Company said, 
“Send him to me.”

Ultimately, Owens’ exceptional participa-
tion in the YouthWorks program resulted in 
his extended employment at Northern Neck 
Insurance where he worked until his untimely 
death, caused by a cerebral aneurysm.

“He really had his head on his shoulders, 
knew himself, and knew where he was 
going,” said LHS guidance counselor Barbara 
Smith.

The arts were also a profound presence 
in Owens’ life. Although not one for many 
words, Craig expressed himself through his 
artwork, short stories, poems, music and a 
newfound interest of photography. He was 
also a member of the youth choir at Ebenezer 
Baptist Church in Sharps. 

“He wanted to be a rapper and wouldn’t 
stop until he achieved it,” said Harvey.

His passion for art was not purely for self-
amusement either. Many of his peers and 
teachers share memories of him teaching his 
friends how to draw.

“I always got him to draw pictures for me 
and help me draw,” said Harvey.

In addition to his hard work and ambition, 
Owens displayed exemplary manners and 
politeness.

“He was a photographer last year and often 
had to interrupt my class to take a picture 
for the yearbook. Craig would always stand 
outside my doorway and knock lightly and 
peek into the room and say, ‘Excuse me, Mrs. 
McCranie, but may I come in and interrupt 
your class to take a few pictures.’ That might 
not seem like a big deal to you, but most kids 
his age just stroll on in and take the pictures 
and stroll on out,” said McCranie.

Owens was also a trendsetter on the fash-
ion front known for his style, big watches and 

wearing his favorite color, purple.
On a recent school day, 90 percent of the 

students at Lancaster High School wore 
purple in remembrance of Craig. 

This year, Lancaster High School has a 
new outlook called Effective Schoolwide Dis-
cipline, better known as Red Devils R.I.S.E. 
The Red Devils R.I.S.E stands for Respect, 
Integrity, Service and Excellence. 

Each year a student will be selected who 
displays all of these characteristics and have 
his name listed on a plaque. Craig will be the 
first recipient of this honor. 

“He epitomized all of those things,” said 
school board member Patrick McCranie.

The plaque will have a picture of Craig 
above the words, “When you think of me … 
R.I.S.E. Red Devils.”

These words are unlikely to go unnoticed 
by those lives that have been touched by 
Owens, especially friends like Harvey, who 
said, “He really showed me how to become a 
man with his manners and his hard working 
ability.”

Regarding an article in last 
week’s Record reporting the 
conviction of Matthew Shifflett 
on drug charges, Shifflett was 
charged and found guilty under 
Section 18.2-248.1 (c) of the Code 
of Virginia which states: “Any 
person who manufactures mari-
juana, or possesses marijuana with 
the intent to manufacture such 
substance, not for his own use is 
guilty of a felony punishable by 
imprisonment of not less than five 
nor more than 30 years and a fine 
not to exceed $10,000.”

River, Rhythm & Ride, and Rain

Youthful kayakers paddled in the rain during River, Rhythm & Ride at YMCA Camp 
Kekoka. Photo by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

Cyclists head down Boys Camp Road near 
Kilmarnock, returning to home base at YMCA 
Camp Kekoka for a lunch break Saturday afternoon. 
Occasional showers didn’t keep the cyclists away 
last weekend for the annual River, Rhythm & Ride.
For more photo coverage of the weekend event, go 
to RRecord.com.  Photo by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

Huddled under umbrellas 
and veiled in ponchos and 
rain gear, music lovers 
enjoyed the sounds and 
songs of Jerry Brockman 
during the Kekoka Music 
Festival. YMCA Camp 
Kekoka near Kilmarnock 
was the site for the all-day 
event, which featured some 
11 artists. Photo by Lisa 
Hinton-Valdrighi 

As night fell and the rain began, spectators got up close and personal with Bess 
Rogers. The crowd gathered under cover on and around the stage to hear Rogers, 
who took the stage around 9 p.m. She closed the Camp Kekoka Music Festival. Photo 
by Donna McGrath

Owens’ legacy will RISE

Craig De’Sean William Owens

by Shannon Rice

Clarification

Lancaster 
schools
take steps
to curb
bullying

by Audrey Thomasson

BULLYING continued on page A2

River, Rhythm & Ride 
combined the Kekoka 
Music Festival and the 
Northern Neck RiverRide.  
Proceeds from the music 
festival benefit YMCA 
Camp Kekoka’s guardian 
program. Northern Neck 
RiverRide proceeds benefit 
the Lancaster by the Bay 
Chamber of Commerce.
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Presents
“Nana’s Naughty Knickers”

By Katherine DiSavino

October 20, 21, 22 & 27, 28, 29 Evenings
7:00 pm Social Hour - 8:00 pm Curtain

October 30 – Matinee
2:00 pm Social Hour – 3:00 pm Curtain

$20 for Adults

Prepaid Reservations Required
Call 435-3776

E-mail office@lancasterplayers.org
Visit: lancasterplayers.org 
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Hosting

Family Fun at Fairport Marina
804-453-5002

Catch and Cook
You Catch...We Cook

October 1st

Bring Your Own Fishing Pole & Tackle
Bait Available

Adults - $1000  (under 12 fish free)

Fish Fry Starts - 2:30 pm
252 Polly Cove Road                                             Fairport, VA

Check us
out on

KILMARNOCK—The 
town council on September 
19 upheld salary increases 
proposed by town manager 
Tom Saunders and the finance 
committee.

Mayor Raymond Booth 
called on council to reject 
the raises as proposed for 
town employees because 
the increase would amount 

KILMARNOCK—The town 
council last week agreed to hold a 
public hearing in October on pro-
posed changes in incentives for 
businesses to locate in the North-
ern Neck Enterprise Zone within 
Kilmarnock’s jurisdiction. 

According to council member 
Rebecca Tebbs Nunn, the criteria 
was established a decade ago and 
includes a reduction in utility con-
nection fees, water and sewer rates 
and a rebate on business, profes-
sional, and occupational license 
(BPOL) taxes. The suggested 
changes would better fit today’s 
business environment, she noted.

Enterprise Zones were estab-
lished by the federal government 
to encourage entrepreneurs and 
investors to establish new busi-
nesses or expand existing busi-
nesses in underdeveloped com-
mercial zones with incentives such 
as tax and regulatory relief.

In Kilmarnock, the Enterprise 
Zone extends along Main Street, 

along the commercial sections of 
Irvington Road and East Church 
Street and in the Technology Park. 

Proposed changes include either 

lowering the number of full-time 
employees required to start a new 
business from five to two, or an 
investment of $250,000 in new 
construction or rehabilitation of 
an existing structure. Council also 
proposed reducing the duration of 
the rebate on BPOL taxes from 10 
to 7 years.

Current incentives of a 50 per-
cent reduction on utility connec-
tion fees and limited water and 
sewer rebates, and a 30 percent 
reduction on new construction and 
100 percent reduction on rehab 
property taxes would remain. 

“It’s hard for new businesses to 
hire five full-time people in this 
economy. That’s why we want to 
reduce it to two,” said Nunn.

According to town manager 
Tom Saunders, the changes must 
also be approved by the Virginia 
Department of Housing and Com-
munity Development and all other 
Enterprise Zones in the Northern 
Neck.

The hearing will be held at 7 
p.m. October 17 in the town hall 

at 514 North Main Street in Kil-
marnock.

Council also:

to file petitions requesting a spe-
cial election in May 2012 to fill a 
vacancy on council for the remain-
ing two years of a four-year term. 

the meeting room for videotaping 
council sessions.

Regional Water Supply Plan and 
Drought Management Ordinance 
required by Virginia law.

Progress Engineering for survey-
ing the right-of way for force main 
replacement at Wiggins Avenue.

to Franklin Mechanical for utility 
work on the Mary Ball Road Com-
munity Development Block Grant 
project. 

Ransone’s Nursery to modify the 
entrance to Baylor Park Nature 
Trail and enlarge the parking 
area.

legal case. However, Guz-
zardo said the effective 
school-wide discipline pro-
gram is making a difference. 
He also attributed credit to 
the positive actions of super-
intendent Dr. Daniel Lukich, 
for visiting schools and being 
responsive to teachers and 
staff. 

According to Common-
wealth’s Attorney C. Jeffers 
Schmidt, Virginia code gives 
the Board of Education guide-
lines on handling bullying that 
schools must adopt. Specific 
criminal sections allow pros-
ecution of young students to a 
juvenile intake officer, while 
teens over 15-years-old can 
be prosecuted in adult court. 

Charges can include mis-
demeanors for harassment by 
computer, threatening phone 
calls, hazing, assault or assault 
and battery, and stalking. 

could result for threats to 
do bodily harm or extortion 
which carry sentences of up 
to 10 years in prison for an 
adult, Schmidt said. 

“Extortion can be some-
one threatening injury to 
another student if they don’t 
give them their lunch money 
or backpack. (Bullying) is 
a very serious thing that we 
want to control. And the way 
you control it is keep a firm 
grasp on it,” said Schmidt.  

Four weeks into the school 
term, the mother of the 
10-year-old victim believes 
the school took appropriate 
action, but her fear is teachers 
may get complacent. 

“My son’s nightmares are 
gone. I am satisfied, but that 
doesn’t mean two months 
down the road it won’t start 
up again,” she said. 

Hammond is determined 

Bullying in schools
continued from page A1

Council adopts recommended salary increase
by Audrey Thomasson

Town council last week elected 
William Smith to a second 
one-year term as vice mayor of 
Kilmarnock on a 6-0 vote. Photo 
by Audrey Thomasson.

Hearing is set Oct. 17 on incentives
to attract businesses to Kilmarnock

by Audrey Thomasson

to 1.7% more than the 3% 
approved in the budget. 

“We are giving more than 
agreed. The average increase 
to employees was 4.7%...it 
was not what citizens thought 
we were giving. I ask council 
to reject these salaries,” said 
Booth.

Member Denis Bouslough 
questioned the budget vote 
which was held in June, 
a month before he was 
appointed to council. “Did 
we approve 3% or a dollar 
figure?”

Administration and finance 
committee chairman William 

Smith explained that council 
voted for a dollar figure that 
represented 3% of total sala-
ries. The percentage awarded 
each employee was deter-
mined by the town manager 
and based on performance. 
The recent elimination of 
a supervisor position at the 
higher end of the salary scale 
resulted in the same pool of 
money being distributed to 
fewer employees.

“The employee to 
employee salary increase 
comes out to more than 
3%,” said Saunders. “But 
many employees were 

stepped to a higher level” 
of duties.

While salaries did increase, 
the total salary allocation 
actually declined 2.5% from 
a year ago, he noted.

According to the proposed 
salary chart, most employees 
received a 3% increase with 
a few exceptions ranging 
from 1% to 10.3%.

Council member Shawn 
Donahue objected, saying 
there was no savings because 
the eliminated job duties 
were outsourced. “When you 
eliminate a position and go 
to a 4.7% increase, I think it’s 

all smoke and mirrors. We 
need to know that,” he said.

“Most of that work was 
already outsourced,” said 
member Rebecca Tebbs 
Nunn. “The town is still 
saving $30,000 to $50,000 
dollars a year.”

She made a motion to 
approve the committee’s 
recommendation for the pay 
increase.

However, before the 
motion could receive a 
second, Booth objected to 
her figures. 

“I’ll have to impeach Mrs. 
Nunn’s statement,” replied 

Booth. “That’s an unknown 
quantity until we know the 
final figures. I am troubled 
that the position was elimi-
nated—once it was taken out 
of the baseline it’s no longer 
in keeping with the amount. 
The public expects better.”

Smith made the same 
motion as Nunn, causing 
some confusion. However, 
this time the motion was 
seconded by member Paul 
Jones. 

Council approved the pay 
increase for employees on a 
5-1 vote. Donahue cast the 
dissenting vote.

Commission calls for ordinance updates
KILMARNOCK—The 

Kilmarnock planning com-
mission on September 12 
sent a series of proposed sign 
regulation changes to the 
town council for inclusion in 
the zoning ordinance.

The proposed changes add 
the category of animated and 
electronic message boards to 
the ordinance.

Members voted unani-

limiting electronic message 
boards to one per business in 
the commercial district.

Additionally, they recom-
mended such signs not extend 
beyond the property set backs, 
exceed 24 square feet in area 
or a height of 10 feet.

The message would be lim-
ited to changing no more than 
once every 5 seconds and 
cannot pose a safety hazard.

Commission members also 
recommended town council 
increase penalties under the 
nuisance ordinance dealing 
with unkept lawns and yards. 

As proposed, penalties 
would be set at $50 for the 
first violation, $75 for a 
second violation within 12 
months, $150 for a third, 
and a class 3 misdemeanor 
for the fourth, which could 
include a $500 fine. Viola-
tors also would be assessed 
a $75 administration fee per 
offense. 

The proposed ordinance 
amendments have been set 
for public hearing by town 
council at 7 p.m. October 17 
at the town hall at 514 North 

Main Street in Kilmarnock.
Council members Rebecca 

Tebbs Nunn and Mae 
Umphlett were the only town 
residents, other than com-
mission members or staff, to 
attend the  commission meet-
ing and public hearings. 

Commission members re-
elected Jane Ludwig chair-
man for a one-year term, and 
Dave Reedy, vice chairman. 
Member Lindsy Gardner 
made the motion on the two 
positions, which passed on a 

to end her fears and that of all 
parents at the middle school. 
“As a building principal, 
that’s one of the things I want 
to make sure of—that we 
don’t get complacent.”

She attributed much of the 
program’s early success to 
early detection and working 
with parents, kids and guid-
ance counselors. “We contact 
the parents of the bully to 
allow parents to be parents.” 

Note: The names of the 
mother, her son and the 
offender were withheld to 
protect the identities of the 
minor children.
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                   www.burkesjewelers.com

~ Life’s Short Love Now ~
86 South Main . Kilmarnock . 804-435-1302

WARNING: THIS PRODUCT IS ADDICTIVE 

You’re Invited to our Launch Party!  
Friday, September 30th 

10:00 am to 7:00 pm 
Come and let us show you how to 

change your world instantly. 

Prizes all day long!! 

Come see why trollbeads has been the best since 
1976 when International  Designer, 

Sarah Johnston will be
At Specials, making glass beads from

10-4 on Saturday October 1st
This Trollbeads Special Event will be running 

Thursday, September 29th-Saturday 
October 1st  from 9:30-5:30
600 universal unique beads have just arrived!

Universal Uniques -the same Trollbeads quality, craftsmanship and beauty
Now designed with a larger opening to fi t bracelets from all brands. 

           

S pecials
www.specialsltd.com

68 South Main St – Kilmarnock

804-435-8758

“Never done before and 
never will be again” 

Promotions
Buy any 3 Universal 

Unique Beads and get 2 
Free (you can buy 3 of these for 
your _________ bracelet, not just 

for trollbeads, and get 2 
at no charge)

Buy any 3 silver, glass, 
stone or gold beads 

and get one free! 
(you can buy 3 gold beads and 
get 1 free and this is at the old 

gold pricing)
Buy any necklace and 

get a clasp 
for free!

I repeat EVEN if you don’t have a trollbeads 
bracelet – you can buy these 

universal unique beads to fi t on ANY bracelet
You’ll also have the opportunity to Register for a chance to win a

TRULY unique bead made the day of the event.

Specials is located at 68 South Main Street in Kilmarnock, VA

You can reach us at 804-435-8758 
or friend us on facebook!

N o r t h u m b e r l a n d 
County Sheriff Charles 
A. Wilkins this week 
reported charges against 11 
individuals.
Felonies

Travis Devon Wiggins, 
24, of Lancaster was charged 
August 10 with distribution/
possession with intent to 
distribute marijuana.

Steve Lee Waller, 50, of 
Kilmarnock was charged 
September 13 with posses-
sion of a controlled sub-
stance.

Daniel Lavern Smith, 49, 

of Callao was charged Sep-
tember 20 with breaking and 
entering an occupied house, 
as well as petit larceny, a 
misdemeanor.

 Brian David Geronimo, 
23, of Callao was charged 
September 22 with receiv-
ing stolen property valued at 
over $200 and felony elud-
ing, as well as three mis-
demeanors: possession of 
marijuana, driving while his 
license was suspended and 
reckless driving.

Gregory Carl Stotz, 52, 
of Heathsville was charged 

September 24 with breaking 
and entering with intent to 
commit a felony.

Stephen Kyle Brann of 
Heathsville was charged 
September 25 with felony 
child neglect, maliciously 
throwing a missile at an 
occupied vehicle and a mis-
demeanor, destruction of 
property.
Misdemeanors

A Heathsville woman, 47, 
was charged September 21 
with two counts of assault 
and battery of a family 
member.

A Callao man, 28, was 
charged September 22 with 
assault and battery of a 
family member.

A Chesterfield man, 37, 
was charged September 22 
with threatening an illegal/
immoral act over the tele-
phone.

A Heathsville man, 47, 
was charged September 24 
with driving under the influ-
ence of alcohol.

A Stafford man, 41, was 

appearing intoxicated in 
public.

TAPPAHANNOCK—
Motorists who cross the 
Downing Bridge on Route 

Richmond counties should 
allow extra travel time 
during limited evening and 
daytime hours during the 
month of October.

Single lane closures for 
several bridge maintenance 

projects may cause daytime 
and overnight travel delays 
beginning Monday, Octo-
ber 3.

When work is underway, 
northbound and southbound 
traffic will take turns trav-
eling in a single open lane 
on the bridge. Work crews 
will provide traffic control 
during the projects.

A single travel lane will 
be closed on the bridge 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Monday, October 3, to 
Friday, October 7. Workers 
will install a new backwall 
on the bridge.

Beginning October 9, a 
single travel lane will be 
closed on the bridge from 

-

days through Thursdays for 
several weeks in October. 
Routine maintenance will 
be performed on bridge 
joints.

Motorists can find real-
time information about 
traffic incidents and con-
gestion at 511Virginia.org, 
or by calling 511 from any 
telephone in Virginia.

SHERIFF’S REPORT

Lane closures scheduled on Downing Bridge

great story? local news? 
letter to the editor?

editor@RRecord.com (Tuesday @ noon)
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EUROPEAN
RIVER CRUISE SPECIAL

Adventure Travel
Chesapeake Commons, Kilmarnock

804-436-9200     1-877-436-9200
“Come join us–we’re going places”

Get ready for a special vacation in Europe! 
Join us on a leisurely 13 day river cruise from 

Vienna to Amsterdam Sept. 18-30, 2012
Prices for cruise start at less than

$5000 per person with a $500 discount 
if booked by Oct. 11.

Don’t wait--call us now for more information.

The

Custom Decorating, Accessories and Gifts

18 S. Main St. ● Kilmarnock, VA ● 435-1783  

Doug Wilt 
John F. Baxter Agency
1164 Irvington Road
Kilmarnock
(804) 435-3164
(888) 445-5477

FALL BEDROOM SPECIALS

Buy any bedroom package and 
get the nightstand FREE.

Bedroom packages starting 
as low as $49900

La Casa Furniture
804-769-9910

7283 Richmond - Tappahannock Hwy.
Aylett, VA 23009

LaCasaFurnitureInc@yahoo.com

REEDVILLE—Despite 
a soaking rain, Northum-
berland Association for 
Progressive Stewardship 
(NAPS) on September 17 
held a clean-up event on 
Cockrell’s Creek, followed 
by a picnic for all partici-
pants at The Stack.

Several clean-up crews, 
ferried by captains with 
skiffs, combed the creek 
and its tributaries, wading 
along the shore to pick up 
containers, tires, and other 
trash, including two old 
refrigerators and a vintage 
washing machine – for an  
estimated 4,800 pounds of 
garbage, said NAPS presi-
dent Mike Ahart. 

Nearly 50 volunteers 
plied the waters, sorted the 
recycling from the trash, 
or helped serve the picnic 
lunch at the end of the 
event, including 19 Nor-
thumberland High School 
Beta Club members.

The event also was sup-
ported by  Omega Protein, 
Smith Point Sea Rescue, 
Reedville Fishermen’s 
Museum, Native Plant 
Society of the Northern 
Neck, Recycling Network 
of the Northern Neck, 
National Resource Con-
servation Service “Earth 
Team,” and Virginia Clean 
Waterways.  Other sup-
porters included Charlie 
Fears and Bill and Millie 
Koehler.

NAPS has held several 

IRVINGTON—Rappa-
hannock Westminster-
Canterbury Foundation is 
among several Richmond 
and Central Virginia area 
organizations participat-
ing in “GiveRichmond’s 
Amazing Raise 2011.”

-
ing organizations received 
through giverichmond.
org could give them an 
opportunity to win up to 
$10,000, according to the 
The Community Founda-
tion Serving Richmond 
and Central Virginia, said 
communications associate 
Emily V. Horne.

GiveRichmond.org, is 
an online resource and 
community-wide giving 
program administered by 
The Community Founda-
tion Serving Richmond 
and Central Virginia, 
which has committed an 
initial $100,000 incen-
tive pool to help leverage 
credit card donations, said 
Horne.

This event is open to 
the public, she said. The 
first 20 organizations to 
receive donations of $50 
or more from 50 donors 
will receive a prize of 
$2,500.

The top three organiza-
tions to receive the most 
donations of $50 or more 
will receive the grand 
prizes, ranging from 
$5,000 to $10,000, said 
Horne.

Once an hour throughout 
the giving event, a donor 
will be randomly chosen 
and his/her original dona-
tion (up to $500) will be 
doubled, she added. Orga-
nizations also will be eli-
gible for an assortment of 
$1,000 bonus prizes.

LANCASTER—The board of supervisors will hold 
three public hearings tonight, September 29. The meet-
ing will begin at 7 p.m. in the board meeting room at the 
administration building.

Supervisors will consider a request from Dominion 
Virginia Power to build an electric utility substation on a 
14.8-acre parcel at the intersection of Old Salem Road and 
Ring Farm Road. The property is zoned general agricul-
ture.

A hearing will be held on a request from Neil and Robin 
Payne to add “commercial slaughterhouse with special 
exception” as a permitted use under the general agriculture 
zoning ordinance. 

An additional hearing will address the Paynes’ application 
to operate a commercial slaughterhouse on a 110.75-acre 

The planning commission recommended approval of 
both applications last month. The Paynes operate a slaugh-
terhouse for their own cattle and a non-profit group.

Assistant administrator Jack Larson will report on staff-
ing at the animal shelter.

Supervisors also will hear a request from Bruce and 
Norma Jean Edwards for abatement of levies on damaged 
or destroyed buildings.

IRVINGTON—An enve-
lope containing a bill pay-
ment and a white powder 
prompted the evacuation of 
Northern Neck Insurance 
Company on Thursday and 
an investigation by a coun-
ter-terrorism team of state 
police from Richmond.

A Richmond lab deter-
mined later that evening the 
powder was not a dangerous 
substance, said Lancaster 
emergency management ser-
vices director Christina Hub-
bard.

“They are still testing to 
determine what it is,” she 
said Friday. 

Hubbard reported a worker 
opened an envelope contain-
ing a bill payment and discov-
ered a small amount of white 
substance.  A 911 call was 
placed at 11:07 a.m., prompt-
ing emergency responders 
from around the region to 
descend on the building and 
evacuate the 39 employees. 
About 17 of those employees 
were isolated until a haz mat 
(hazardous materials) team 
determined there was no 
immediate risk. They were 
sent home and told to bag 
their clothing in plastic bags 
and shower, Hubbard said.

The company was closed 

State police crime scene investigators and hazardous materials teams finish collecting 
evidence from Northern Neck Insurance Company late Thursday afternoon after an 
employee opened an envelope containing a white substance. 

Mail hoax evacuates insurance company
by Audrey Thomasson

for the rest of the day but 
opened for business as usual 
Friday morning, accord-
ing to president Peter Cam-
marata.

“We got the all clear 
Thursday night around 7 
p.m.,” said Cammarata. He 
said the investigators hadn’t 
yet determined what the 
substance was, but they did 
think it wasn’t dangerous.

There was a name and 

address on the billing state-
ment and the powdery 
substance “looked like a 
crushed pill,” said Virginia 
State Police Sgt. Keith Kin-
caid. 

He said the envelope was 
sent from outside the area.  

Hubbard estimated 28 
individuals responded to the 
scene from Lancaster EMS, 
the sheriff’’s department, 
White Stone Volunteer Fire 

Department, Kilmarnock 
Rescue Squad, state police 
and Virginia Department of 
Emergency Services. 

State police special agent 
James “Doc” Lyons is head-
ing the criminal investiga-
tion. 

State and local officials 
contacted earlier this week 
could provide no further 
information about the inci-
dent.

From left are (front row) Bridgette Mclaughlin and 
Hannah Rogers; (next row) Lauren Brent, Dominic 
Scerbo, Sydney Setser and Smitha Thervioat.

Cockrell’s Creek clean-up effort
collects 4,800  pounds of waste

LOTTSBURG—Smith 
Point Sea Rescue recently 
inaugurated a new Rescue 
III which is docked at Olver-
son’s Marina on Lodge 
Creek off of the Yeocomico 
River and covers the lower 
Potomac River and its tribu-
taries.

The new vessel is a 27-foot 
Blackfin with twin 350 Cru-
sader (270 HP) engines, said 
board member Capt. Andy 
Kauders. It was donated to 
Sea Rescue last winter by 
long time supporters Carter 
and Carol Fox.

The boat was outfitted 
for Sea Rescue duty, said 
Kauders. Additions include 

evacuation portable pump, 

line, winter survival suits, 
radar/GPS unit, two VHF 
radios, an emergency light 
bar and spot light.

The new boat replaces 

better suited for Sea Res-
cue’s duty, he said. The 
Blackfin’s design provides 
for improved crew safety 
and will be more effective 
in freeing boats that have 
run aground.

Rescue I and Rescue 
II are based on the Great 
Wicomico River and cover 
the bay from the mouth of 
the Potomac to the Rappa-
hannock River. An emer-
gency service, Smith Point 
Sea Rescue can be reached 

911.

Smith Point Sea Rescue
replaces Rescue III vessel

Smith Point Sea Rescue inaugurates a new Rescue III.

The Agenda
Local Government News

RW-C to 
participate in 
online fund-
raising event 
Oct. 5-6

IRVINGTON- $299,000

Byrl Taylor
GRI, CRS

Associate Broker
 804-356-7879

or Visit
www.VaNorthernNeck.com

byrl@byrltaylor.com

creek clean-ups in the past 
under the direction of Mike 
Harwood, and hopes to 
tackle other Northumber-
land County waterways in 
coming years, said Ahart.

Vice president  Monty 
Deihl organized the clean-
up. Anne Bélanger and 
Jan Ahart organized the 
picnic event.  Smith Point 
Sea Rescue and Virginia 
Marine Police patrolled the 
waters to keep the crews 
safe.  NAPS t-shirts were 
given to each of the volun-
teers.  

NAPS thanks the 
19 student volunteers, 
said Ahart. Students 
included  Elizabeth Best,  
Lauren Brent,  Caitlyn 
Cralle,  Justin Diggs,  
Richard Frolia,  Eliza-

beth Hudnall,  Bridgette 
McLaughlin,  Ryan Parker,  
Karla Pinkard,  Alexandre 
Pitman,  Jennifer Radc-
liffe,  Brandy Robinson,  
Destiny Robinson,  Hannah 
Rogers,  Brenda Santa-
maria,  Dominic Scerbo,  
Sydney Setser,  Smitha 
Thervioat and  Rachel 
Tomlin.

Many area watermen 
and sportsmen volun-
teered their boats, fuel, 
and time, he said.  NAPS 
especially thanks captains 
and mates  A. B. Crowther,  
Becky Crowther,  Bill 
Crowther,  Mary Deihl,  
Lacie Gaskins,  Joel Deihl,  
Charlie Gillmer,  Maureen 
Gillmer,  Vincent Haynie,  
Tom Moore,  Zack Moore,  
Frederick Rogers,  Walter 
Rogers and  Charles Wil-
liams.

NAPS also thanks its 
members and other vol-
unteers who participated, 
including  Jan Ahart,  
Mike Ahart,  Lee Allain,  
Diane Cichowicz,  Monty 
Deihl,  Bill Estell,  Nancy 
Garvey,  Ida Hall,  Carol 
Hammer,  Greg Haugan,  
Sue Haugan,  Lynton Land,  
Richard Lebaron, Skip 
Campbell, Lon Crow and 
Robby Robinson.
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Excerpts

by Henry Lane Hull

The Imperial Russian émigré, Prince 
Cyril Toumanoff, who enjoyed spend-

ing time in the Northern Neck, was the 
foremost historian and genealogist of 
ancient and medieval Caucasia. In speak-
ing of history, he once said that the future 
is unknown and the present is but a fleet-
ing moment, thus the past is the only 
certitude. He spent his entire life, 1913–
1997, pursuing the past, and in the pro-
cess opened up vast troves of previously 
hidden aspects of his discipline.

Granted, most of us are not sitting on 
the edges of our seats anticipating the 
latest breakthrough of information about 
the peoples of the Caucasus Mountains 
despite the records of their illustrious past, 
but value exists in his overall approach. 
Why study the past, if not to learn from it?  
I frequently quote President Eisenhower’s 
fondness for citing the words of George 
Santayana, “Those who do not remember 
the past are condemned to relive it.”

Modern Jewish scholars have empha-
sized that if we forget the horrors of the 
Nazi era, others in the future can come for-
ward to repeat them, and the world might 
sit by uninformed, as it did for much of 
the early period of Hitler’s tyranny.  

Many years ago professor Victor Mame-
tey, a principal historian of the 20th cen-

tury, one whose basic textbook remains 
a classic of western civilization courses, 
gave a lecture that I attended, entitled, 
“The Uses and Abuses of History.”  In it 
he outlined the ways in which history can 
be of service, and the ways in which self-
interested people can distort it.

He referenced politicians who blithely 
cite the past to get what they want from 
the present, academics who are more 
political in their drive to convert students 
to their particular causes, and zealots who 
see themselves as anointed to remake the 
past into their vision of it.  

Such individuals run counter to the 
definition of the French historian, Numa 

Denis Fustel de Coulanges, who said, 
“History is a science; patriotism is a 
virtue; the two must not be confused.” He 
spent his formidable career in pursuit of 
the truth about the past. He thought that 
he could make history into a science equal 
in methodology to biology, chemistry or 
physics. Modern historians have rejected 
his approach as being incapable of grasp-
ing the totality of research. Regardless of 
what data are known, the possibility exists 
of finding additional facts that could over-
turn current assumptions.

President Harry S. Truman, the best 
student of history of any American presi-
dent since U. S. Grant, left historians to 
think that in the early days of his admin-
istration, as the Second World War was 
drawing to a close, he eagerly sought to 
go to the Potsdam Conference to meet 
with America’s fellow victors, Winston 
Churchill and Josef Stalin.

Thirty years later, after his death, his 
daughter, Margaret Truman Daniel, pub-
lished a biography of her father in which 
she cited numerous letters between the 
President and his mother and sister, 
describing his reluctance to go to Pots-
dam, indeed his utter unwillingness to 
meet with the other leaders.

In many respects today history touches 

our lives more frequently than it formerly 
did, particularly with respect to local his-
tory. In 1950, Sen. Robert O. Norris Jr., 
with a group of like-minded enthusiasts 
(I eschew calling them “buffs”), founded 
the Northern Neck of Virginia Historical 
Society to meet the need of preserving 
the knowledge of our past, lest it be lost 
forever. At the time it was the only such 
association in the Northern Neck, but 
over the last six decades a wide array of 
groups has formed, consisting often of a 
majority of retirees, who have worked to 
promote local history.  

Today the Northern Neck is replete 
with such groups and museums that 
serve to invigorate residents, both native 
and come-here, with the availability of 
information about the past. They provide 
opportunities for those interested in the 
past in a multitude of ways that follow in 
the inspiration engendered by Sen. Norris 
in recognizing a need and working to fill 
it.

The Northern Neck and Caucasia might 
have little in common, but each produced 
an individual who delighted in the study 
of the past. Indeed, Sen. Norris and Prince 
Toumanoff are representative of the grow-
ing popularity of the history of the North-
ern Neck beyond the world of academe.

Why study the past, if not 
to learn from it?  I fre-
quently quote President 
Eisenhower’s fondness for 
citing the words of George 
Santayana, “Those who do 
not remember the past are 
condemned to relive it.”

Focal Point

This hummingbird was quite a catch in the web of a golden writing spider. The  
hummingbird was gently wiped clean and flew away  unharmed.  This is the second 
hummingbird our family has had to rescue from a spider’s web! 

Photo by Emily Williams

Submit your interesting photos capturing the life and times in the Northern Neck to 
editor@rrecord.com, subject line Focal Point. 

Fiction or Fact from Bob’s Almanac
by Robert Mason Jr.

The Lancaster school system recently 
launched an anti-bullying campaign.

If the schools can do it, so can we.
Bullies aren’t confined to the student 

population. We encounter bullies every-
where we go.

Some school-age bullies grow out of it, 
others grow into serial bullies.

From the classroom to the streets of 
Kilmarnock, we run into bullies every 
day.

You find them in your family, neighbor-
hood, church, businesses, banks, govern-
ments, law enforcement agencies, elected 
offices, court rooms, commissions, clubs, 
school faculties, hospitals, restaurants and 
even newspapers.

They come in all races, sexes, sizes, 
shapes, religions, ages, political parties, 
economic standings, and social back-
grounds.

They are everywhere.
Standing up to bullies, the first step is 

to recognize them.
Bully OnLine, the website of the UK 

National Workplace Bullying Advice 
Line, offers a series of tips on “how to 
spot signs and symptoms of serial bullies, 
sociopaths and psychopaths and the cor-
porate psychopath.”

The serial bully (condensed for imme-

diate consumption):

facility.

and slimy.

regurgitation.

-
ally untrustworthy.

attitudes to sexual matters, sexual behav-
ior and bodily functions.

intimacy.

-
rior sense of entitlement, invulnerability 
and untouchability.

-
cize.

-
ceived to be adversaries, potential threats, 
and those who can see through the bully. 

others.

people what they are entitled to.

and aggression to the needs of others.

a know-all.

need to portray themselves as wonderful, 
kind, caring and compassionate.

religious belief or affiliation.

-
worthy.

qualities of leadership.

-
guage, misinterprets what is said.

others.

demonic energy.
If this describes you, seek profes-

sional help immediately before you injure 
yourself, your family, your friends, your 
employees, your employers, and your 
community.

Give your heart to Jesus and ease your 
troubled soul.

Yeah, I know what you’re thinking. 
Bully OnLine and the UK National Work-
place Bullying Advice Line also issued 
the following warning:

“It is a key identifying feature of a 
person with a personality disorder or psy-
chopathic personality that, when called to 
account, they will accuse the person who 
is unmasking them of being the one with 
the personality disorder or psychopathic 
personality from which they (the bully) 
suffer.”

YOUR LETTERS

In reference to the arti-
cle in the September 22 
edition regarding Rappa-
hannock Community Col-
lege locating a center in 
the town of Kilmarnock, 
we urge the Town Coun-
cil to make this $82,000 
investment.

The center will pay 
dividends far beyond the 
obvious educational offer-
ings. Local businesses–
especially those in the 
same shopping center–
will benefit from the addi-
tional activity of students 
coming and going. Area 
food vendors will see an 
increase in business that 
will result in additional 
tax revenue for the town. 
More activity in that shop-
ping center will translate 
into a safer environment 
for other shoppers since 
the center will be well lit 
for evening activities.

What better way to ben-
efit the community than to 
offer an educational activ-
ity in an under utilized 
area of town? 

This expenditure will 
pay dividends over the 
coming years. The center 
may well make it possible 
for some students who do 
not wish to drive, or do 
not have transportation to 
Glenns or Warsaw, to take 
classes–especially evening 
offerings.

We believe the wisdom 
of council in delibera-
tions at the October 17 
meeting will prevail and 
that an invitation to down-
town Kilmarnock will 
be extended to Lancaster 
County’s community col-
lege.

Ginny and Bud Burnette,
Irvington

Center will 
benefit town

One of the great privileges 
of being a citizen of this 
country is having the right to 
choose those who serve us. 
The upcoming election for 
Commonwealth’s Attorney 
is going to be an important 
choice for the voters of Lan-
caster County.

To make an effective choice 
requires being well informed. 
Too often, we become com-
placent in our busy lives and 
accept the opinion of others 
because it is easier than weigh-

Make the 
right choice

ing all the aspects of each indi-
vidual’s qualifications to make 
our own informed decision. It 
is time to do our own think-
ing.

There is no debate that all 
three candidates are legally 
qualified for the position of 
Commonwealth’s Attorney. 
However, do not be swayed by 
lists of past accomplishments 
alone.

“Think” about this—there 
is something to be said for 
the candidate who has “roots” 
and a vested interest in the 
Northern Neck, is commit-
ted to maintaining an impec-

cable reputation for honesty 
and integrity and, in addition 
has enthusiasm and energy of 
youth to do the right thing.

Robert Cunningham is 
committed to doing a good 
job for the people of Lancaster 
County. He has respect, cour-
tesy, dignity and sophistica-
tion, presenting himself as a 
compassionate and concerned 
gentleman, with the law as a 
tool to define justice for all.

Please cast your vote for 
Robert Cunningham for Com-
monwealth’s Attorney.

Susan Clingan,
Kilmarnock

The federal budget is sup-
posed to be self-funding 
through tax receipts, fees, 
leases, and investments. These 
budgets always originate in 
the House of Representa-
tives. They are reconciled by 
both houses of Congress, and 
the party that controlled both 
houses of Congress from 
January 2007 to 2011 was the 
Democrat Party.

A lot of people believe 
President Obama inherited a 
huge deficit from Bush. As 
the Bush presidency wound 
to its end with the lowest defi-
cit in five years, the Demo-
crats, including Sen. Obama 
at that time, controlled 
Congress, and therefore the 
budget. After Bush left office 
and Barrack Obama stepped 
in, the Democrats then con-
trolled the Presidency and 
Congress.

For four years, the Repub-
licans had little to no input in 
the Democrat’s budget until 
they took back the House of 
Representatives in January 
2011. If anything, President 
Obama inherited a deficit he 
voted for as a senator—and 
then voted to expand that def-
icit four-fold after he became 
President.

The Obama administra-
tion’s budget has resulted in 
over blown government and 
increased deficit spending— 
and our current $1.85 trillion 
deficit is not “Bush’s fault.”

Matt W. Johnston, 
Morattico

Blame Bush,
or Obama?

How unfortunate a letter 
writer of September 22 
would wish to throw bricks 
at the volunteers on Irving-
ton Town Council.

Irvington is a wonderful 
community, and like most 
rural communities, a large 
proportion of the residents 
prefer to stay anonymous 
and not volunteer for the 
odious task of running local 
affairs for no reward.

I know every one of these 
fine people who diligently 
and passionately work for 
the better good of all Irving-
tonians. To criticize such 
folks without being prepared 
to step in and do better is 
somewhat unconscionable.

Irvington’s fortunes are 
born of the income derived 
from guests at The Tides Inn 
and Hope and Glory and, 
80% of the town’s revenue 
comes from these sources. 
If, as suggested, funds were 
to be returned to anyone, it 
would be to the guests of 
The Tides Inn and Hope and 
Glory, rather than to the res-
idents of Irvington who are 
highly fortunate they are not 
subject to town taxes per se.

Having spent the last six 
years running The Tides Inn, 
I have made some amazing 
friendships and worked tire-
lessly to be a good neighbor. 
By positive reinforcement 
of the efforts of our local 
volunteers and those of the 
Village Improvement Asso-
ciation, we can go from 
strength to strength.  I sug-
gest, in the future, the writer 
consider the benefits of 
honey versus salt.

Irvington creates com-
munity events for all, from 
concerts on the Commons 
to Halloween events for 
children, and the golf tour-
nament you criticized is 
actually a free event for all 
Irvingtonians jointly spon-

Ill-cast bricks sored by The Tides Inn, The 
Golden Eagle and the town.

At least 80 local residents 
will enjoy this afternoon of 
fun and the town has gra-
ciously sponsored the hot 
dogs at the end. I say, bravo, 
Irvington Town Council.

Gordon Slatford, Irvington
General Manager, The Tides Inn
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PAID ADVERTISEMENT

OFFICIAL VOTING INFORMATION   
 
 The Constitution of Virginia requires that you be 
registered in the precinct in which you live in or-
der to be qualified to vote. In order to be eligible 
to vote in the November General Election to be 
held on Tuesday, November 8, 2011 and you are 
not a registered voter, you may register in person 
at your local Voter Registration Office or Desig-
nated State Voter Registration Agency (i.e. DMV, 
Department of Social Services, Department of 
Health etc.) no later than the normal close of 
business of that agency on Monday, October 
17, 2011.  If you have recently registered to vote 
by means other than at the local Office of the 
General Registrar and have not received an offi-
cial voter registration card, please call our office 
at the number shown below before October 17, 
2011.   No changes or additions may be made 
to the voter registration records after this date 
for the November General Election.
 
Tuesday, November 1 is the last day on which 
an absentee ballot can be mailed. Saturday, No-
vember 5, 2011 is the LAST DAY for this election 
on which qualified applicants may vote absentee 
ballots in person.   In addition to regular office 
hours, the Lancaster County Voter Registration 
Office located at 8694 Mary Ball Road, Lancast-
er, VA 22503 will be open Saturday, October 29 
and Saturday, November 5 from 9:00 AM TO 
5:00 PM for the convenience of registered vot-
ers who need to vote by absentee ballot.

Please call 462-5277 should you have any 
questions. Sept. 22, x

We buy
gold
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& coins

Free estimate,
instant payment

                   www.burkesjewelers.com
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~ Life’s Short Love Now ~
86 South Main . Kilmarnock

804-435-1302 

YOUR LETTERS

We were very pleased to 
read that Rappahannock 
Community College (RCC) 
is coming to Kilmarnock 
to serve the town and the 
Lancaster County area.

The president of RCC, 
Dr. Elizabeth Crowther, is 
a highly enthusiastic and 
forward looking leader 
who has consistently made 
good on earlier plans for 
improving the college and 
the community.

Kilmarnock leaders are 
right to carefully examine 

Center offers opportunity

We first heard of our Bridge 
Cove neighbor, R. Wayne 
Nunnally, shortly after we 
bought our Irvington home.

One balmy summer eve-
ning Wayne and his wife, 
Frances, held an outdoor wed-
ding for friends and hired an 
Elvis impersonator. The guy 
was pretty good. So good, we 
raced down to our dock and 
danced the night away. Obvi-
ously, we had to meet these 
interesting neighbors so we 
wangled an introduction. The 
Nunnallys have been close 
friends ever since.

We look forward to voting 
for R. Wayne Nunnally for 
Commonwealth’s Attorney 
for Lancaster County. Wayne 
is running as an independent.

We encourage voters in 
Lancaster, regardless of polit-
ical persuasion, to take a seri-
ous look at this good man’s 
qualifications. His extensive 
legal education and 42 years 
of trial experience—as a pros-
ecutor and defense attorney—
make him the standout candi-
date. He has spent decades in 
courtrooms, including those 
on the Northern Neck. There 
will be no “learning on the 
job” for him. 

Nor does Wayne seek the 
position as a steppingstone 
to higher political office. His 
participation on the Irving-
ton Town Council and the 
Boys and Girls Club of the 
Northern Neck’s board, 
his efforts on behalf of the 
Family Maternity Center, his 

Help elect Nunnally

the proposal but should 
move as quickly as pos-
sible so as not to become 
nay sayers and cause this 
plan to stall out and miss 
the opening deadline.

This is a significant 
opportunity for Kilmar-
nock to move forward. 
We hope the town council 
will approve the $82,000 
requested as soon as they 
have had time to review the 
proposal.

Dick and Janet Steelman,
Irvington

court appearances as public 
defender for needy residents, 
and his pro bono legal work 
for non-profits are examples 
of ways he has used his time 
and talents to strengthen our 
community.

Wayne is strongly commit-
ted to Lancaster County and 
the Northern Neck – and that 
commitment will continue as 
Lancaster’s chief litigator.

Visit votenunnally.com. 
Take the opportunity to meet 
and talk with Wayne at any 
scheduled event between now 
and Election Day. Or give 
him a call at 438-6155. And 
vote for Wayne on November 
8. If you are not registered to 
vote, you have until October 
17 to do so.

Join us in helping to elect 
R. Wayne Nunnally as our 
next Commonwealth’s Attor-
ney.

Suzanne & Grayson Mattingly,
Irvington

YESTERYEAR
(Reprints from the Sep-

tember 29, 1911 issue of 
the Virginia Citizen)
McDonald Lee 
Greets Friends

Bearing no marks of 
having just emerged from 
a political campaign in 
which the necessities of the 
situation caused him to be 
a conspicuous figure, Com-
missioner of Fisheries W. 
McDonald Lee was given a 
hearty greeting last night at 
Murphy’s Hotel by a large 
number of local and state 
political friends brought 
to Richmond by political 
matters.

Commissioner Lee is just 
back from a trip to New 
York, where he has been 
having his eyes treated, and 
was in the city to attend the 
regular monthly meeting of 
the fisheries meeting of the 
Fisheries Commission.

When asked by a Vir-
ginian representative 
whether or not his people 
in the Northern Neck were 
pleased with the idea ema-
nating from Newport News 
looking to the placing of 
the counties of Westmore-
land, Richmond, Northum-
berland and Lancaster into 
the Eighth Congressional 
District, he said that the 
people of his way of think-
ing in the Northern Neck 
would be pleased with any-
thing that was done, indi-
cating that the fire couldn’t 
be much worst than the 
frying pan.

While not saying so in so 
many words, it was evident 
that the move which would 

mean the retirement of 
Congressman W. A. Jones 
by the placing of his county 
in the Eighth District was 
not disgrateful to Mr. Lee. 
Mr. Lee stated, however, 
that the condition of his 
eyes was such that he had 
not read a line for six weeks 
and was not conversant 
with his situation. He stated 
further that it might be sev-
eral months before he could 
use his eyes.
Boat Notes

Schooner Captain, 
belonging to Whealton 
Packing Company (Morat-
tico), has been bought by E. 
P. Howard.

The White Star liner 
Olympic, the largest pas-
senger ship afloat, was 
rammed by the British 
cruiser Hawk one night last 
week in the English Chan-
nel and two large holes 
mashed in her starboard 
quarter.   No lives were 
lost. A few years later, 
White Star would build the 
unsinkable ship the Titanic.
Kilmarnock

Mrs. W. E. Cox and 
daughter, Miss Addie, were 
in Baltimore last week.

The many friends of 
Frank Davis are glad to 
see him out again after his 
recent disposition.

Miss Jennie Webb and 
Aubin Elmore continue to 
be quite sick.

Welby Bonner and sister, 
Mrs. Willie Smither, are 
spending a few days in Bal-
timore.

Mrs. Henry Dorhman has 
returned home from a visit 

to friends in the Momental 
City.
Iberis

Mr. and  Mrs. Ryland 
Forrester, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Lyell McKenney spent 
Sunday at the Salt Pond.

Geo. R. McKenney and 
son, Garland, are in Balti-
more this week purchasing 
winter goods.

Willie Degges, of 
Weems, spent Saturday 
and Sunday at his parental 
home near here.

Rev. W. L. Ware preached 
an eloquent sermon at 
White Marsh Sunday morn-
ing. His text being “Rejoice 
because your names are 
written in heaven.”

(Transcribed by Stephen 
A. Redd, volunteer of the 
Mary Ball Washington 
Museum and Library)

The Lunch Box (circa 1950s) 
faced Irvington Road next to 
the Johnson & Benson Garage 
at Irvington Road and Church 
Street. Towles Newcomb served 
his famous fried chicken, said 
Kilmarnock museum president 
Carroll Lee Ashburn. He recalls 
a mouth-watering chicken 
sandwich, bone in and between 
two slices of bread. “Do you 
remember?” is a community 
service of the Kilmarnock 
Museum.  Ashburn thanks those 

readers who called last week to remind him the 
Tropical Treat on Main Street was there in the 
mid-1950s. 

Do you remember?
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KILMARNOCK—The crowd at the 
action-packed September meeting of the 
Lancaster County branch of the NAACP 
heard a county supervisor’s concerns 
about the local economy, witnessed 
political rivalry up close and personal, 
and learned of the past and present com-
mitment of the local civil rights organiza-
tion to social justice.

“In the 1980s and 1990s we were 
asleep at the wheel regarding economic  
reform and technology,” is how District 
4 Supervisor Dr. Jack Russell explained 
the current situation in the county. 

A self-described “country boy” with 
strong credentials in rural economic 
development, Russell said rural areas 
usually lag two or three years behind the 
national economy.  

When companies investigate a region 
as a potential base of operations, they 
check out the skills of the workforce, 
land costs, and necessary infrastructure 
such as  the availability of broadband 
technology, he said.   

According to Russell, another issue the 
county supervisors are wrestling with is 
the stalled Greentown-area community 
development project.  The county is col-
lecting funds from various state and fed-
eral agencies which will amount to sev-

eral million dollars to improve housing, 
drinking water, and septic issues for the 
south county neighborhood near Christ 
Church.     

In other county-wide matters, incum-
bent Lancaster County Commonwealth’s 
Attorney C. Jeffers “Jeff ” Schmidt and 
challenger Wayne Nunnally each pro-
claimed decades-long membership in the 
NAACP, with Nunnally also engaging in 
some finger-pointing at the incumbent.  

Schmidt discussed a recent felony case 
he prosecuted involving the manufac-
ture of marijuana in such large amounts 
that “the supply couldn’t be used by the 
heaviest user in five years of time.”  

He assured the NAACP that “work-
ing together, we obtained fair and equal 
justice.” The NAACP had maintained 
an active interest in the case due to past 
allegations of inequitable sentencing for 
persons of color.
October banquet

NAACP branch president Lloyd Hill 
and Freedom Fund banquet chairman 
Sandra Smyre outlined plans for the 

Topping. Marcel Jones will be the key-
note speaker.

The program also will honor menha-
den fishing boat captains of the past and 
present, with other presentations by the 
Northern Neck Chantey Singers and the 

Sharon Baptist Church praise dancers.    
Tickets are $25 each and can be 

Voter drive
William Lee announced a second 

voter registration drive sponsored by the 
club will be held from 1 to 4 p.m. Octo-
ber 8 at Queen Esther Baptist Church.  
He reminded members that October 17 
is the last date to register to vote in the 
November 8 election.

In other voting news, Hill announced 
that Lancaster County’s recently revised 
redistricting plan reflects intervention 
by the Lancaster NAACP and local civil 
rights activist Rev. Gayl Fowler. The 
two worked with the county as well as 
Norfolk State University to ensure that 
the county’s five districts were redrawn 
according to federal law requiring that 
some districts contain a majority of 
minority citizens of voting age to offer an 
opportunity for all citizens to be elected 
to office.    

Most recently the lines had reflected a 
majority of minority citizens of all ages, 
not specifically those of voting age.  Dis-
tricts 2 and 4 are the two voting districts 
which currently comprise a majority of 
minority voting-age citizens, with both 
districts showing narrow majorities, he 
said.

LANCASTER—Kelly 
Brent Kellum recently 
announced her campaign 
for Lancaster County 
School Board in District 2.

She is a lifelong resident 
of Lancaster County and 
graduate of Lancaster High 
School.

Kellum has a bachelor’s 
in human services coun-
seling with double minors 
in special education and 
criminal justice from Old 
Dominion University. She 
believes in the importance 

of supporting and improv-
ing the Lancaster school 
system to ensure a great 
education and experience 
for the students, she said.

She is married to Bran-
don Kellum and has two 
young boys, Berkeley and 
Keegan, who attend Lan-
caster Primary School.

She is active in the com-
munity with the Lancaster 
County Little League, 
coaching and serving as 
commissioner of T-Ball.  
She is the chairman for 

the Lower Northern Neck 
March of Dimes and said 
she realizes the importance 
of supporting the commu-
nity as a whole.

“I am excited to run for 
school board,” said Kellum. 
“I believe in being very 
involved with my children’s 
lives and the community 
and feel that this is the per-
fect fit. I am a proud gradu-
ate of LHS and love this 
community and I only want 
to enrich the community by 
helping any way I can.” 

KILMARNOCK—Vir-
ginia Attorney General Ken 
Cucinelli and Margaret Ran-
sone, the Republican candi-
date for delegate in District 
99, recently toured Rappah-
annock General Hospital in 
Kilmarnock.

“The hospital is an integral 
part of the community, being 
the largest employer in Lan-
caster County with more than 
500 employees,” said Ran-
sone. “In addition, the hos-
pital provides vital services 
to the community, otherwise 
only available in Richmond. 
The hospital has taken mea-
sures over the last five years 
to protect and enhance local 
medical services for the folks 
living here.” 

She also noted there are 
very few private hospitals 
left, and she wanted to show 
Attorney General Cucinelli 
the important role the hospi-
tal plays in the economy as 
a job creator and as a health 
care provider, and how RGH 
is adjusting to changes in the 
health care industry.

“It is very moving to see 
such a strong commitment 
from a local community hos-
pital,” said Attorney General 
Cucinelli. “For 34 years this 
hospital has been a blessing 
and a resource to Lancaster 
and the surrounding counties, 

and I am certainly impressed 
with the quality of care they 
are providing, as well as the 
strong commitment of their 
doctors, nurses, staff and 
their board in making sure 
they continue to serve the 
community as a non-profit 
institution; this endeavor is 
certainly admirable on the 
part of all the individuals 
involved. I truly appreciate 
Margaret Ransone inviting 
me to tour the hospital.” 

“We are pleased that Mrs. 
Ransone and Attorney Gen-
eral Cuccinelli visited with 
us and were able to see first-
hand the facilities and the 
wonderful and caring ser-
vices provided by the hospi-
tal,” said board chairman B. 
H. Hubbard.  “We appreci-
ate Margaret arranging the 
visit.”

He also noted Ransone and 
Attorney General Cucinelli 
“were heartened by the tre-
mendous amount of charity 
care provided by the hospi-
tal, which is over $100,000 
per month. The community, 
through their good counsel 
and support, allows RGH to 
be one of the best equipped 
community hospitals in the 
Commonwealth and to pro-
vide support for those in 
need, no matter their circum-
stance.”

WHITE STONE—Lancaster 
Commonwealth’s Attorney candi-
date Robert Cunningham recently 
pledged to implement a youth men-
toring program for the county if he 
is elected by the voters on Novem-
ber 8.

If elected Commonwealth’s 
Attorney, Cunningham said he will 

“work with the Lancaster school 
board to develop a mentoring pro-
gram to reach out to the county’s 
youth at local schools to help 
ensure they embark on a positive 
path. Reaching out to our youth 
directly shapes the future safety 
and security of our country.”

His mentoring proposal has 

been received by the community 
with enthusiasm and great inter-
est, said Cunningham. “Our goal is 
to provide positive mentoring that 
will impact the lives of Lancaster’s 
young people,” he said. “These 
types of programs have worked 
around the nation and with the 
right leadership they can work in 

Lancaster County.”
He would appoint a team of citi-

zens to help implement the mentor-
ing program, working with schools 
as well as church, civic and family 
organizations, continued Cunning-
ham. He and other county officials 
will visit students in classrooms 
and will allow students to visit 

county offices and courtrooms to 
help them understand the impor-
tance of being good citizens.

Cunningham said he is seeking 
election to the Commonwealth’s 
Attorney office on a platform of 
efficiency through working closely 
with law enforcement, honesty, 
integrity and equal justice for all.

WEEMS—R. Wayne 
Nunnally, a candidate for 
Lancaster County Com-
monwealth’s Attorney, 
regaled supporters at a 
recent gathering in Weems 
with accounts of “cases 
going wrong due to lack 
of common sense.” 

As a trial lawyer working 
on cases in many counties 
in the Commonwealth and 
beyond, Nunnally said he 
has seen more than a few 
situations where “common 
sense appeared to have left 
the building. “

There was the Case of 
the Marriage Make-up, 
where a wife swore out 
a complaint against her 
husband, claiming he had 
threatened her.  She was 
shocked when she went 
to withdraw the complaint 
after she and her husband 
resolved their differences 
and was told they would 
prosecute her if she didn’t 
pursue the complaint, said 
Nunnally.

This failure of common 
sense harmed this recon-
ciled spouse and her mar-
riage and harmed the tax-
payers who paid the thou-
sands of dollars it took to 
bring the case to trial. 

Next, he shared the 
Case of the Gun-Toting 
Good Samaritan Granny. 
In this case, an 80-year-
old woman living alone 
began to worry about her 
safety when the apart-
ments on both sides of her 
were robbed, said Nun-
nally. Her cousin gave her 
his late wife’s small pearl-
handled revolver, and she 
slept soundly with it under 
her pillow.

When she went to a 
Wednesday night prayer 
meeting at her church, she 
took the gun with her in 
her pocketbook, he said. 
On her way home, she 

stopped at the corner store 
and found herself in the 
middle of a robbery.

A young man held 
a knife to the clerk’s 
neck.  Taking the gun 
from her purse, the woman 
cried, “Stop! Stop now!” 
and the young man, shak-
ing, ran from the store, 
continued Nunnally. After 
the police arrived and 
took their reports, they 
apologized to the woman 
as they explained they 
would have to cite her for 
carrying the gun without 
a permit. They assured 
her that, under the cir-
cumstances, the charges 
would be dropped by the 
Commonwealth’s Attor-
ney.

However, she was pros-
ecuted and more taxpayer 
dollars were spent. Thank-
fully, the judge applied 
common sense and let her 
go back to her apartment 
with a warning and advice 
about how to get a permit to 
carry a concealed weapon. 

In the Case of the Forget-
ful Mrs. Finch, she worked 
at home and used a com-
puter for her job. During a 
very busy time, just when 
she needed it most, her 
computer would not turn 
on and, when she took it 
in for repairs, she leased 
another computer for the 
weeks the repairs would 
take, said Nunnally.

Mrs. Finch lost track 
of the date to return the 
leased machine. The 
computer shop had a 
policy to file a report of 
theft whenever a leased 
machine was overdue, he 
said. The manager, think-
ing his clerk had called 
a reminder to Mrs. Finch 
and been ignored, filed the 
complaint of theft.

The following day, when 
Mrs. Finch took it back to 

the store, the clerk (know-
ing nothing of the theft 
complaint) accepted the 
computer and Mrs. Finch’s 
payment of the late fee, 
he said. The next day, 
Mrs. Finch was served 
with a summons and was 
arraigned and charged 
with a felony.

She went immediately to 
the computer store and the 
manager accompanied her 
to the Commonwealth’s 
Attorney’s office where 
he was told that he could 
not withdraw the com-
plaint, said Nunnally. Mrs. 
Finch was prosecuted for 
theft. The computer store 
manager testified in her 
defense.  Mrs. Finch was 
acquitted, and the taxpay-
ers paid the price.

 “Here was a case of a 
mistake, a situation that 
many of us could find 
ourselves in,” said Nun-
nally. “Here is a case of 
no common sense what-
soever. I want you all to 
know that I will always 
use common sense.  As 
your Commonwealth’s 
Attorney, I will prosecute 
those folks who should 
be prosecuted and I will 
see to it that they get the 
punishment they are due. 
I am tough and I believe 
in being tough.

“I also believe in being 
smart.  I defended some of 
the people I just told you 
about. I defended them 
against Commonwealth’s 
Attorneys who lacked 
common sense and I won. 
Sometimes, I had to take an 
appeal to do it, but I won. 
As your Commonwealth’s 
Attorney, I will not prose-
cute senseless cases. I will 
apply common sense.”

Note: The cases Mr. 
Nunnally cites as exam-
ples did not occur in Lan-
caster County.

Kelly Brent Kellum to seek 
school board seat in District 2

Kelly Brent Kellum

From left are Rappahannock General Hospital nursing 
vice president Ann Gumina, Virginia Attorney General 
Ken Cucinelli, Margaret Bevans Ransone, and RGH board 
chairman B.H. Hubbard.

Ransone campaign
visits local hospital

NAACP focuses on the economy, 
banquet and upcoming elections

by Joan McBride

Cunningham proposes mentoring program for Lancaster youth

Nunnally pledges to use common
sense if he is elected in November
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